REPORT
COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE
December 4, 2018
Report #PD-2018-39
Noelle Reeve, Planner
PROPOSED OFFICIAL PLAN AMENDMENT FOR FARREN AND ADAM LAKES
STAFF RECOMMENDATION
It is recommended:
“THAT, Staff be directed to apply to the County of Lanark to undertake an Official Plan
Amendment for Farren and Adam Lakes. The amendment process will include at least one
Public Meeting as required by the Planning Act;
AND THAT, the Interim Control By-Law be extended for a final six month period.”

It is recommended:
“THAT, Staff be directed to prepare a Site Alteration By-Law to prevent the stripping of
vegetation and changing of grades on waterfront lots in consultation with Lake Associations.”

It is recommended:
“THAT, as an incentive to the creation of Site Plan Control Agreements for properties that
are not required to have one, the Township undertake the process to amend its Fees and
Charges By-Law to waive the associated fee and deposit.”
BACKGROUND
In 2011, at the request of Lake Associations in the Township, the Ministry of Environment,
Conservation and Parks (MOECP) used their Lake Capacity Handbook methodology to
assess the capacity of seven lakes for further development. Farren Lake was found to be the
most sensitive to future development impacts from nutrient loading (i.e., phosphorus). Adam
Lake was also found to be sensitive to phosphorous loading.
Section 2.2.2 (g) of the Provincial Policy Statement requires that, “Planning authorities shall
protect, improve or restore the quality and quantity of water by ensuring consideration of
environmental lake capacity, where applicable.” In response to severance enquiries on
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Farren and Adam Lakes, and concern expressed by the Lake Associations, Council enacted
an Interim Control By-Law in 2017 freezing new severances and new development on the
two lakes. The freeze will expire December 19, 2018.
As required under the Planning Act, an Interagency Advisory Group was organized to study
the implications of the high phosphorus levels in the two lakes. The Planner has used the
information provided by the Group to provide recommendations to Council.
The Interagency Group consists of representatives from the Ministry of the Environment
Conservation and Parks; Ministry of Natural Resources and Forests; Rideau Valley
Conservation Authority; Mississippi Valley Conservation Authority; Mississippi Rideau Septic
System Office; and Tay Valley Township with participation from the Adam and Farren Lake
Associations.
DISCUSSION
MOECP suggested that based on its results of its studies, both lakes could be declared at
capacity for development (in the same way cold water trout lakes are declared at capacity)
with no further development permitted. Tay Valley Township has one at capacity cold water
trout lake – Silver Lake. However, Council indicated that they would like to be presented with
other options besides MOECP declaring both lakes at capacity.
Therefore the Interagency Group developed five proposals that would permit development
but reduce phosphorous loading in Adam and Farren Lakes:






Increase lot size for new severances on both lakes to 0.8 ha (2 acres);
Increase lot frontage on Farren to match Adam Lake’s 91m frontage;
Require new or replacement septic systems on both lakes to achieve maximum
phosphorus removal (either by an added treatment unit for a septic system or by using
soils high in iron and aluminum and low in calcium that bind phosphorous);
Require a scoped Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) for lots proposed for
redevelopment or new development; and
Incentivize the creation of Site Plan Control Agreements for properties that are not
required to have one (as a result of a Planning Act application) by waiving the
associated fee and deposit.

According to data provided by the Municipal Property Assessment Corporation (MPAC),
Adam Lake currently has 78 lots with frontage along the lake. Twelve (12) of these lots are
identified by MPAC as vacant. Eleven (11) lots have the potential for severances that would
create 26 new lots. Therefore, a total of 38 new cottages/permanent homes could be added
to the lake (i.e., a 49% increase in new dwellings). If the lot size for severances were to be
increased to 0.8 ha from the current 0.4 ha there would be five (5) fewer lots created for a
total of 33 new cottages/permanent homes (a 42% increase over the number of dwellings
currently on the lake).
According to MPAC data, Farren Lake has 144 lots with frontage along the lake. Twenty five
(25) of these lots are identified by MPAC as vacant. Twelve (12) lots have the potential for
severances that would create 20 new lots. Therefore, a total of 45 new cottages/permanent
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homes could be added to the lake (i.e., a 30% increase). If the lot size for severances were to
be increased to 0.8 ha and the frontage increased to 91m there would be fourteen (14) fewer
lots created for a total of 31 new cottages/permanent homes (a 22% increase over the
number of dwellings currently on the lake).
To deal with the potential for redevelopment on currently developed lots, the Official Plan
Amendment proposes that phosphorous removal systems or iron rich soil be used when
septic systems need to be replaced. The phosphorous removal system add-on to a septic
system that is proposed by the Official Plan Amendment meets the national certification
standard CAN/BNQ 3680-600 and has been used in Quebec and Ontario.
An amendment to the Official Plan would be required to implement the first four requirements
for the two lakes. A draft Official Plan Amendment (OPA) is attached that covers Farren and
Adam Lakes individually. If Council decides to pursue the Official Plan Amendment, the
Township would apply to the County of Lanark for approval of the amendment. At least one
Public Meeting for an OPA is required under the Planning Act.
Both the Farren and Adam Lake Associations had asked for modifications to a previous draft
of the proposed Official Plan Amendment attached to this report. These modifications have
been made.
As the Official Plan is required under the Planning Act to be updated every 5 years, the
revision process would begin in 2021. This timeframe would allow for the effect of the
proposed OPA to be assessed and modified if necessary.
Previous work by the Interagency Working Group identified vegetation preservation and
septic maintenance as key factors in protecting lake water quality. The Township already has
a Septic Re-inspection program, however, a Site Alteration By-Law was recommended as
some landowners’ clear vegetation and change grades before applying for a building permit.
This would be a separate by-law prepared under the Municipal Act if Council wished the
Township to adopt one. Public consultation would be required before adoption and the by-law
could be limited in scope to waterfront properties.
The Working Group also recommended education efforts by the Township and the
Conservation Authorities should continue.
If Council chooses to direct the Planner to apply to the County for an Official Plan
Amendment, the Planner recommends the Interim Control By-law (currently protecting the
two lakes) be extended for a final 6 months beyond its expiry on December 19, 2018.
OPTIONS CONSIDERED
Option #1 – (Recommended) Council direct staff to prepare an Official Plan Amendment
application to the County of Lanark to implement the recommendations of the Inter-Agency
Working Group for Farren and Adam Lakes. A by-law providing for a final six month
extension to the Interim Control By-Law should also be prepared to provide protection to the
lakes during the time it will take to consult the public on the proposed Official Plan
Amendment. A Site Alteration By-Law could be prepared by staff in consultation with Lake
Associations to prevent the stripping of vegetation and changing of grades on waterfront lots
throughout the Township.
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Option #2 – Council direct staff to prepare an Official Plan Amendment application to the
County of Lanark to implement the recommendations of the Inter-Agency Working Group for
Farren and Adam Lakes. A by-law providing for a final six month extension to the Interim
Control By-Law should also be prepared to provide protection to the lakes during the time it
will take to consult the public on the proposed Official Plan Amendment.
Option #3 – Council does not wish to proceed with the Official Plan Amendment.
STRATEGIC PLAN LINK
Guiding principle 8 states that the Township, “considers climate change and the environment
in all decisions and operations”. Climate change causes warming of lake water which will
exacerbate the effects of phosphorous on these sensitive lakes. Recognizing the sensitivity of
the lakes and providing mitigation measures through an Official Plan Amendment is
consistent with the Strategic Plan.
FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS
If Council agrees to waive the fee for property owners who volunteer to place Site Plan
Control Agreements on their properties it could cost $3,600 a year based on the assumption
that no more than 6 property owners per year would make a request. Currently fees for
registration and staff time are included in the charges for a Site Plan Control Agreement. If
these fees are waived, then the Township will be required to pay the fees instead.
CONCLUSIONS
The Farren and Adam Lake Associations requested Council to undertake measures to
protect their lakes from the negative impacts of overdevelopment, given their lakes are
particularly sensitive to phosphorous loading. The recommendations of the Inter-Agency
Working Group have been incorporated into the proposed Official Plan Amendment attached
to this report. The Lake Associations urge Council to make an application to Lanark County to
begin the public process of adopting an Official Plan Amendment.
ATTACHMENTS
i)

Draft Official Plan Amendment for Adam and Farren Lakes.

Prepared and Submitted By:

Approved for Submission By:

Noelle Reeve,
Planner

Larry Donaldson,
Chief Administrative Officer
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